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of the Boer force yesterday, however, is 
most disappointing. A good general is 
not satisfied with the retreat of his 

He wiriies to destroy them.

London, March 8—A. G. Hales .the cor
respondent of the Daily News, who was 
captured by the Boers Feb. 9 and released 
a few da vs ago at Bloemfontein, tele
graphing from Sterkstrom Tuesday says:

“While 1 was prisoner at Bloemfontein 
1 had an interesting interview with 1 rési

lle said the burghers were 
and

LATE WAR NEWS.LT. C. W. McLEAN ON
GEN. COLVILLE’S STAFF.

will cost in money. What it has cost in 
cables from Africa have told only 

too eloquently from time to time. All 
that has been gained by this great ex
penditure of blood and gold we do not yet 
realize, but we know we have won in 
Africa, we have gained in Europe and the 
to-mingling of British and colonial blood 
has set. the heart of the Empire beating 
with a throb which shakes the world.

ill duty free, an advantage shared by the 
British shipper and the Canadian con
sumer.

seized upon an Imperial crisis in order 
to make party capital against the Liberal 
government, and by inflammatory edi
torials, hysterical headlines and gross and 

cartoons sought to ovetwnelm
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IMPORTANT NOTICE.
- A the considerable number of com

as to the miscarriage of letters al- 
o contain money remitted to this oflree 
e to request our subscribe™ and agents 
■ending money for The Telegraph to 
it post office order or registered letter, 
Ob case the remittance will be at our

enentyiLondon, March 8, 4 a. ra.—Lord Roberts 
wired yesterday morning from Osfontein 
and in the evening frein Poplar Grove, 
14 miles eastward. By an application of 
the elementary price pie of strategy, the 
Boer positions, 15 miles long across his 
path, have been emptied and their holders 
have been obliged to retire in confusion 
ccns.-qumt upon hasty Withdrawal.

Nothing was done by Lord Roberts to 
disturb the symmetric, the deadly in
genuity, of the Boer trenches in front ol 
him. v He marched out infantry estimated, 
from the commands named, at 30,000 men 
and sent 10,000 horsemen and horse ar
tillery in a bold sweep around the Boer 
left whereupon the Boer centre and right 
became un.encble.

Fifty British fell when the cavalry came 
into contact w.th I lie Boers.

The correspondents differ as to the 
enemy’s strength. The Daily Mail’s repre
sentative thinks the Boers number some
thing more than 4,050. The Daily News 

estimates them at 10,000. A9 these 
figures come from observers at headquar- 

it is clear that Lord Roberts’ force 
overwhelmingly superior.

A Cable Received at Ottawa Shows that He 
Has Been Appointed an Aide-de-Camp.GROWING BUSINESS OF THE WINTER 

PORT.venomous
in the passion of Canadian loyalty to the 
Empire, the ministry that was sending 
out Canadian Soldiers to fight for the 
Empire. It was an attempt to dedicate 
Canada to the service of the Empire in 
South Africa by proving that one-half of 
our population was disloyal to Britain 
and that race antipathy in Canada was 
hardly less keen and bitter than in the 
Transvaal. It was a cowardly and brutal 
work and we fear has bom? grievous con-

The report which was circulated yester
day to the effect that Lieut. Weldon Mc-i 
Lean, son ot Lt.-C’ol. lï. II. McLean of 
this city had- been wounded, is incorrect. 
Instead the young officer who recently 
was given a commission in the Imperial 
Arftillery, has been appointed aid de-camp 
to G eh. Colville. The officials at Ottawa 
at first thought he had bec-n wounded, but 
since have changed their minds as the 
following despatches will show:—
To Lt.-C’ol. McLean, St. John:

“Ottawa,March 7.—Colonel Otter cables, 
dated Otli, as follows: McLean, aide to 
General Colville, Ryerson reports wound- 
cel improving. Presumably this is > oui 
son.

The returns from the St. John '-ns- 
tom House indicate that trade by way of 
the port of St. John is rapidly increasing, 
[he exports for February being just twice 
what they were in the same month a year 
ago. The increase is not by any means 
w hol'y accounted for by the considerable 
shipment of hay to South Africa, al
though that in itself is a business that lias' 
produced a great deal of satisfaction in 
the city and ne ghborhood. There lias 
been a fifty per cent, increase in exports 
of forest products and more than a hun
dred per cent., in exports of animals and 
chvry products. It is pleasing to find that 
of cereals alone shipments to the value 
of almost half a m ilieu were made in this 
month, constituting a very agreeable in
dication of the possibilities of the port 
when the transportation agencies of the 
West have been brought to realize the

Provincial Legislature, dent Stevn.
determined to light to the last man 
that the struggle in the *1 t”t® 
would be child’s play compared with w.hat 
would follow in the Transvaal.

“President Steyn predicted that the 
capitulation of Pretoria would be preceded 

which would astonish Europe.
to remain

(Continued from page 1.) 
statutes, and while lie heartily approved 
of the measure with the exception of sec
tion 3 lie would feel constrained, he re
gretted to say, to vote against that sec
tion.

by events
lie appoined a deputy president 
at Bloemfontein during his absence at 

in the interests of the Free
Hon. Mr. Tweedie

sequence*.
The climax of this disgrace is reached 

in the condition of things thus referred
“The

said that while the remarks of the hon
orable member with regard' to the inde
pendence of parliament were in the main 
correct yet he had considered the ques
tion a little far.her he (Tweedie) thought 
he would have come to the conclusion that 
there was a good deal of d.fferencc be
tween a member of parliament sitting in 
parliament being in the employ of the 
government and one having charge of the 
consolidation of the statutes. If the hon
orable member would reflect for a mo
ment lie would see 
existed for a member of this House having 
charge of the consolidation of the stat
utes. In the work of consolidation lie 
would make certain changes, lie would 
make amendments and additions, and 
when thoro amendments came up in this 
House it was ab.-oiutely necessary that 
he should have a seat in this legislature 
in order that he might, explain the reasons 
which had actuated him in making those 
changes; also that lie might he present at 
1,11 times when it was going through com
mittee and passing the House to explain 
the changes and the reasons why it was 
thought desirable that those changes 
should be made. We are not setting up 
the principle that any member of the 
House may he in the employ of the gov
ernment and still retain his seat. This1 
is simply for a particular purpose, and 
lias nothing whatever to do with the in
dependence of parliament. Was there 
any good reason why a member of this 
House should not codify the laws and 
why lie should not he paid for it? Would 
the independence of parliament suffer? 
Would anv great wrong be done to the 
country? Certainly not. There was no 
good and valid reason against such a 

but there were many and strong

Pretoria
A correspondent of the Morning Post, at 

(Montein, telegraphing Tuesday, March 0,r by checks or post office orders 
-ons will please make them payable 
Telegraph Publishing Company, 
tiers for the buainess office of this 
,0uld be addressed to The Telegraph 

Uns Company, St. John; and all cor- 
dence for the editorial department 

be sent to the Editor of The Tele- 
St. John.

.FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
out exception names of no new sub- 

will be entered until the money 1*
Briber* will be required to pay for 

gent them, wnether tney take them 
the office or not, until all arrearages 
ild. There is no legal discontinuance „
£r,M6aCrlPU°n T/ Perhaps it ought to be added that the
1 ‘ EL ““whalteh^. ° He".‘wU newspaper office in question is that cf the 

es a paper from the post office, Montreal SW, whose proprietor. Mr 
directed to him or somebody else, ^ ,g a,s() a wti, derable stock-

tCLES FOR CORRESPONDENTS. I holder and director of Pie French paper

to by the Montreal Witness:
Strangest sight of all has been the two 
organs of one party going out in French 
and English from one printing office in 
Montreal, the English voice keeping up a 
steady bombardment of shot and shell 
against the French, and the other pour 
Lug forth anti-British sentiments in the 

unconcealed form of

says:—
“The agitation by the peace party in 

England and the hope that the Conser
vative government, may he defeated are 
neutralizing the effect of the British \i< 
tories because they encourage the Boers to 
persist in the struggle.”

CHIEF STAFF OFFICERS.
Col. H. H. McLean, St. John:— 
"Ottawa, Maich 7.— Cable from Otter 

abeul your son forwarded you is believed 
here not to refer to his being wounded but 
only to Ills appo.ntmer.t as aide. Insert 
period a te- Vclville.’ In Otter’s cable.
R.-erson r ports, etc.,’ is probably entirely 

have no official

tern, 
was
scarcely have fewer than 45,000 imtne- 
d atel.v available, as the guards brigade 
readied hint from Lord Methuen Xues-

Ile can

Boer Camp, Biggarslierg, March H—“The 
fédérais have fallen hack on the Biggars- 
berg chain, crossing Natal south ot Dun
dee. The retreat from Ladysmith was 
due to the mistake of a certain command
ant in ordering his men te retire from the 
key of the position without any reason 
for the movement.

“On receipt of the had news from -Mon
der River Wednesday it was resolved to 
send the wagons back to Biggarsherg, and 
soon long strings of ox wagons lined the

that great necessity
3. intangible hut 

trumpet headlines. The result has been 
what might naturally have been looked

advantages of the St. John route. It is 
to be noticed, moreover, that there has 
been a remarkable increase in the value 
of manufactures shipped from this port. In 
February a year ago the total was $27,126, 
last month it was $90,398. It is somewhat 

to most people to think of Canada 
country engaged in the exportation

day.
Lord Methuen now commands only vol

unteers and the local forces at Kimberley, 
some of whom have gone towards Mafe-

dilferent matter, as we 
notification of your so a being wounded. 
Congratulations upon his appointment as 
aide. king.

The Boers do not yet appear to appre
ciate the mobility of laird Roberts’ corps 
which was able to strike so swiftly in, this 
a flair that the enemy had to abandon a 
gun, much forage and a large quantity ol 
camp equ pment.

The Standard cautions Englishmen 
against “rising to a height of serene con
tentment which the actual position docs 
not justify” and thus measures the situ
ation: “A large number of the Boers arc 
Still in the field. They have a wide range 
of country over which they can operate. 
Although the’r morale is somewhat dam
aged it would be too much to say that 
they will not stand again. Indeed what 

want them to do is to stand again; for 
it is only in a real standup tight that 

inflict those losses which would event-

“F. W. BORDEN.(Signed)g A correspondent of the London Morn
ing Leader wrote from Belmont to his 
paper a description of the Colonials. Jfe 
was part cularly struck with the energy, 
enterprise and push of the Canadians, 
'i heir officers he describes as a .“smart 
lot, looking for adventure and hungry for 
advancement. The youngest of the lot, 
Lieut. McLean, a boy from the Canadian 
Military School, is bound to rise if good 
fortune and enterprise count for anything. 
By personal application, he was given 
charge of an ammunition column sent to 
meet Co'. Pilcher on the Sunnyside raid. 
He made a map of the country which 
FO good Col. Pilcher took him on his sec
ond expedition for the purpose of pro
curing another sketch of the country, lhe 
two maps earned Lieut. McLean Methuen s 
thanks, and will probably get the young 
Canadian a connu s ion in the Impel ml 
army.”

new
as a
of manufactured articles, especially to 
those who a few years ago Lad proved to 
their own satisfaction that Canada s mar
ket could be and ought to be self-contained 
and wholly independent of the outside 
world for both buying and Selling. 
.These figures, which show the business 
of St. John to be in a mosfc prosperous 
condition, will be received with marked 
satisfaction in Western Canada, where a

“Over a thousand wagons took the west
erly route to a laager southwest of Lady
smith. Another convoy was sent to the 
foot of Drakcnberg. A large number ot 

captured from the British at Dundee 
abandoned.

in question, Ls Journal. A more 
special pains with dacLous double game haa never been heard 

of in this or any other country.
Our contemporary, the Sun. in dealing 

“it is time

an-
e^pialnly and take

» :

on one tide of your paper only.
your name and addrese to your 

cation as an evidence of good faltn. 
nothing for which you are not pre- 

to be held personally responsible.
PAPER HaT™b LARGEST CIR- I 'Ration threatening the harmony of the 
ON IN THE MARITIME PRÔV- | different races and creeds in tars country,

and if it is urged that this state of a flairs 
should cease, it seems appropriate to ask 
the agitators to begin the reform. To 
this sentiment all will agree. No allow- 

need be made tor the • xcited uttcr- 
of l,a Patne, which, uke the 'in

tents
and also the ammunition were 
The chief difficulty was in dismounting

“The Boers were independent of the 
railway, as is shown by the fact that not 
one of their 2,000 wagons went by rail, 
till travelled by road, together with the 
Held batteries. Only the heavy guns, the 
infantry and wounded went by nub

the last train had left Elands 
laagte, a workmen’s train followed, care
fully blowing up every bridge and culvert 
between Ladysmith and Glencoe and 
when this had been done, setting fire to 
the Elandslaagte collieries. Thus the Brit
ish. with Natal’s southermost collieries in 
their hands, are unable to draw supplies
th“Vnder cover of the night and with the 
collieries sending lurid flames to heaven, 
the bullock wagons wound over the lulls, 
making roads where none before existed; 
and the four months siege of Ladysmith 
was raised. ,

“It is impossible as yet to give the 
burgher casualties owing to the disorgan
ization of the ambulance and the circum
stances of the retreat.”

with these questions, says: 
to suggest that if there is daiieci of an

wewas wedeal of attention has lately beengreat
devoted to the problem of concentrating 
the American and Canadian exports to

The ex-

Wtgraptt can
nally lead the defeated to sue for peace. 
Lord Roberts lias gained a success but it 
must not he regarded as a s:gnal victory 
until we know what damage has been in
flicted and what prisoners have been

“When
Europe though Canadian ports, 
périment as applied to Montreal in the 

months has already proved won-

ance\ JOHN. N, B„ MARCH 10, 1900. ances
ronto Mail on another memorable oc
casion, talked for a day of reducing confed
eration to its origin il fragments. Nor

THE ATTACK ON LAURIER.

Wilfrid Laurier’s unpardonable of-

summer
derfully successful and the returns now 
coming in
rapidly coming into an equal measure of

course, . .
reasons why one of the commissioners 
appointed to consolidate the law should 

■ be a member of t his House and be present 
the floors of the House at all times 

the reasons for any changes

taken.”
The Dutch risings 

districts of Cape Colony arc the only- 
cloudlet visible in the sky of British pros
pects.

The military authorities have decided 
that Cen. CTonje and the other Boer pris
oners shall be sent immediately to the 
island of St. Helena, there to remain until 
the end of the war.

Lord Roberts has chosen Lord Bathurst, 
colonel of a militia regiment, at the 
front, to command the escort to St. 
Helena, which was la t month placed in 
cable communication with Cape Town and 
London.

It is a’so asserted that the cabinet lias 
resolved neither to propose nor to enter- 

proposals at the present juncture for 
exchange of prisoners.

in the northwestern
The prophecy of the Leader correspond

ent was fulfilled, for Lieut. McLean was 
given the commission and has now been 
placed on Cen. Colvilles staff.

indicate that St. John is
should there be anything out party repro
bation of the conduct of those who tore 
down the British flag, or of those others 
who broke in the windows of the great 
university that has doue wonders towards 
raising the standard of education in Que 

The Sun invites i ho<% v. ho began

ynaist* in his having been honored 
native province to the extent of 
g a considerable majority in the 
ent&ry representation of that prov- 

Ytr.rs ago he was

on

which might be made in the laws during 
the work on consolidation.

The principle
on a strict party vote. The names 
not called for. The bill was then consid- London, March 7.—At no other time since 
creel section by section. the diamond jubilee has the Queen been so

The bill was further- discussed by Messrs conspiCuous an object in the public mind as 
Burchill, Hazen, Emmerson, she is tonight. This promises to be even

Her

success.

THE INTERPROVINCIAL COLLEGE. Queen Victoria to Visit Ireland.of the bill was adopted
iS his supporters.
the victim of an unceasing campaign 

use because he dared to be a Liberal 
cf lhe heads of his 

h ins abed that political Liber alism 
indistinguishable from religious Lib- 
In and therefore eould have no place 
itebec. Almost alone lie stood cut 
■t this widely received theory- and 
èd that the Lberaunn derived from 
he called the classic laud of liberty, 

aorne of the mother of parliaments, 
jomething that could he cherished by 
man without shock, if of I* reneh 
kt, to his love for the traditions 
. race or, if a Catholic, without in 3Jih, 1899, which have just been pre- 
L*t affecting his religious belief. It rented to the House, afford conclusive 

of consistent and man- evidence that the country is passing

We publish in this issue The Telegraph 
graph a letter from a successful Nova 
Scotia farmer in which are set forth num- 

valid arguments in favor of the 
Uol-

bec.
the agitation to begin the abandonment 
of it. We commend to our contemporary 
and its readers and to the thoughtful l>eo- 
ple of New Brunswick generally, the es- 

of the Montreal Witness and the 
Toronto Globe in seeking to fix the re-

many Porter,
Pugs’,ey and Shaw. The third section 
adopted on the following division:—

Yeas—Emmerson, Ttveedie, Dunn, La- 
billois, Farris, McKeown, Whitehead, 
Scovil, Orinan, Fish, Robinson, O’Brien 
(Charlotte), Porter, Barnes, McLeod, Gib
son, Campbell, Carperiter, Pugsley, Car
vel', Todd, YOHJI*, Rilssell, Purdy, Me- 
Can, Burns, Gagnon, Leger, Poirier—29.

Nays-Burchill, Hazen, Shaw, Lawson, 
Melanson, Glasier,’ Ldforest, Flemming—

was strikingly the case tomorrow. 
Majesty’s visit to London, for a 1 
semi-state from Paddington station to Buck
ingham palace would be sufficient in itself 
to create great public manifestations of loy
alty; but the announcement this evening, 

for the first time since the jubilee,

erous
proposed Interprovincial Agricultural 
lege for the Maritime Provinces. Those 
who attended the meetings of the Farmers’ 
Convention in Fredericton last week were 
delighted with the opportunity it gave 
them to exchange views on subjects of in
terest to all, and a few went so far as to 

need of a college

Ottawa, March 6.-A cable received at 
the militia department today from bir

that

drive in

Alfred Milner, Cape Town,
Private James, of Manitoba, Dragoons, 
died of entric fever. .

Another cable reports the death of 
Private J. Sievert, of the 95th Cumber
land, who was reported dangerously 
wounded- . .

Some time ago a report from a special 
correspondent of a Montreal newspaper 
said that a number of Canadians, giving 
their names, had been captured by the 
Boers. The relatives and friends of the 
alleged prisoners in Canada have been 
very anxious about them and Lord Minto 
and the militia department have been 
doing their best to locate them. A 
cable was received from Sir Alfred Milner 
today stating that the men were not cap
tured at all. Private Corbould, of British 
Columbia, is with his regiment. Private 
G. D. Orsonens, of the 80th, Nicolet, Que., 
Pte. T. J. Walsh, 66tli Fusiliers, and Pte. 
James Drake, G3rd Halifax, are sick in 
the field hospital; Pte. Padmore, R. V. 
R. T., sick in hosp tal; Pte. A. Wall, 16th 
Prince Edward Island battalion, is at 
Belmont, and Fred titioed, of Ottawa, un
known. The special correspondent said 
that tliev were all taken prisoners at 
Waadrevâl drift, but they have now been 
located as above.

O. Matheson, who was reported wound
ed. is from Newcastle Field Battery, 
New Brunswick, and not "Winnipeg, as 

at first reported.

saysays
ta n

«■ponsibikty. an
that,
she will tomorrow drive from Buckingham 
Palace along the embankment to St. Paul’s 
Cathedral, and back, through Holborn and 

St. James, synchronising with

London, March 7—Lord Roberts has 
telegraphed to the war office:— 

“Osfontein, March 7. 4.30 p. m Our op
erations to-day promise to be a great suc
cess. The enemy occupied a position four 
miles north and eleven miles south of the 
Modder River. I placed General Colville’s 
division on the north bank and Generals 
Kellv-Kenny and Tucker’s divisions, with 
cavalry, on the south bank. The cavalry 
division succeeded in turning.the enemy’s 

road for the sixth

THE GROWING TIME.

say that there was no 
if these meetings could be held often en
ough. This view, while speaking volumnes 
for the success of the Farmers’ meetings, 
does not, however, fairly cover the case. 
The special training acquired by young 
men in a first-class agricultural college 
would give them at the start all the ad
vantages of knowledge, which could only 
be obtained otherwise after long years of 
experience. Anyone travelling through 
the Province of Ontario cannot fail to have

thata are

The tables of trade and navigation of 
the Dominion for the year ending June

Piccadilly, to 
the new success 
to make tomorrow a gala day in the annals

8.
The Li’.l was then agreed to. of Lord Roberts, is bound

The Edinburgh University Boys Created an 
Anti-Peace Demonstration in a Very 

Few Minutes.

cf London.
Beyond all this Is the announcement of 

the Queen’s intention to visit Ireland—for 
the first time, it Is said, since the death of 

This is regarded as 
of the most remarkable acts of the 

No minister of the Crown

rtwenty years
truggle against heavy odds to estai)- I through a 
this position in the Province of Que- ity, and conclusive evidence also that a 
jut when it had been Established, the very substantial impetus has been given 
hr admiration for Laurier because of to the trade of Canada With the mot 1er 
purage and his consistency was meted country during the three years m which 
n larger measure than to any other | '.he present government has been in o -
sh-Canadian of any time. It is not I tire. , .

forgotten that in 1896 Sir Charles For example, the total export and lm- 
ler and Mr. Angers confidently ex- port trade of the country had incita 
si to defeat the Liberals in Quebec rom $224,420,485 in 1895, the last year 
ey had ho often done before by the | but one of the Conservative regime, to 
f the church authorities. They found I .321,661,213.
«Ives mistaken, and they have never The total export in 1895 was only $113,- 
'able to forgive the two men chiefly 658,803; for the year now under consider- 
jnsible for their defeat, Sir Wilfrid ation it was $158,896,905, an increase, as 
C whom his compatriots «hose to will be seen, of nearly one-half, 
ir in spite of all the attacks upon him, In the same year 1895 the imports had 
L Tarte, who always insisted that decreased from $132,000,000, reached in 
C would give Laurier a major,ty and 1883, to $110,781,682. The present figures 
re assertions were justified by the show an aggregate, hitherto unapproacie 

It is no secret that Sir Wilfrid I n the history of the Dominion, of $16-,-
__had not a tithe of the confidence I 764.308-
i, own strength in his native province ! The 
Mr. Tarte always said he had.

period of unexampled prosper-
left flank, opening a 
division, which is advancing without hav
ing been obliged to fire a shot up to the 
present time.. The enemy are in full re
treat towards the north and east. They 
are being closclv followed by cavalry, horse 
artillery and mounted infantry, while 
Tucker’s seventh division, Colville s ninth 
division and the Guards brigade, under 
Pole-Carew are making their way across 
the river at Poplar’s Drift, where I pro
pose to place my headquarters this even- 

Qur casualties will, I trust, be few, as 
the enemv were quite unprepared for be
ing attacked by the flank and having their 
communications with Bloemfontein threat- 
ened.”

the Prince Consort.
one
Queen’s life, 
has ever dared to suggest such an under-

Edinburgh, March 7.—A “stop-the-war 
meeting, admission to which was regulated 
by ticket, was held here this evening. Long 
before the hour fixed, university students 
secured possession of the hall. It is al
leged that several hundred gained entrance 
by counterfeit tickets and the audience was 
co unruly that the doors were barricaded in

taking.
“The trip,” said a well informed official 

this even ng, “is the spontaneous sugges
tion of the Queen alone; and the entbusi- 

it is bound to create when known in

been struck with the evidences
hand of the impulse that has 

given to progressive and scientific
on everyi side and out.

Mr. James Keir-Hardie, chairman of the 
Independent Labor party, and editor of the 
Labor Leader, endeavored to speak, but all 

Finally he announced that 
speaker, Mr. Cronwrigbt-

asm
London tomorrow, can scarcely be estimat
ed. It is a wonderful proof or Her Majesty’s 
intense devotion to her people; and her

been
agriculture by the dispersion to all parts 
of the Province of the graduates of the col
lege of Guleph. These men display an in
terest in their every operation equaled only 
by that of the scientist exploring new 
fields of research. It is the leaven which 

the whole loaf and to it can be

mgto no purpose.
principal 

Schreiner, was outside.
The meeting was thereupon abandoned Dy 

the promoters and a rush was made for 
the platform. The police used their batons 
and a free fight ensued. Numerous arrests
were made. . . .__

A gentleman whose identity has not been 
established, was severely handled outside 
the hall by the crowd, under the impression 
that he was Mr. Schreiner. He fainted, fell, 
and was trampled. He was rescued insen
sible by the police.

The students 
demonstration by parading through the prin
cipal streets. "W

the sacrifice in making the trip at such a sea- 
of the year is renewed evidence of the 

keenness of her mind in selecting the 
proper act at the proper time.”

London, March 7.—It has been decided that 
Queen Victoria will visit Ireland next month, 
staying at the Vice Regal Lodge in Dublin, 
which has been placed at her disposal by 
the Viceroy, Earl Cadogan.

Dublin, March 7.—Earl Cadogan announc
ed the Queen’s intended visit this evening, 
at the drawing-room. The news had pre
viously been telegraphed by the various 
news agencies and 
throughout the city, causing much good 
feeling.

Her Majesty's visit will be of a private 
character, such as she is in the habit of 
making periodically to the South of France. 
It will probably extend for more than a 
fortnight. Her last visit was in 1S61.

London, March 7—(Midnight)—The 
ofiice has just posted the following ad
vices from Lord Roberts: _

“Poplar Grove, Wednesday, March i— 
(Evening)—We had a very successful day 
and have completely routed the enemy, 
who are in full retreat.

“The position which they occupied is 
extremely strong and cunningly arranged, 
with a second line of entrenchments which 
would have caused us heavy loss, had a 
direct attack been made.

“The turning movement was necessarily 
wide, owing to the nature of the ground, 
and the cavalry and horse artillery horses 
are much done up.

“The fighting was practically confined 
to the cavalry divisions, which as usual, 
did exceedingly well, and General French 
reports that the horse artillery batteries 
did great execution among the enemy.

“Our casualties were about fifty. 1 re
gret to sav that Lieut. Keswick was killed, 
and Lieut. Bailey severely wounded. Both 
of the Twelfth Lancers.

“Lieut. Dccrespigny of the Second Lite 
Guards was severely wounded. Remaining 
casualties will he telegraphed tomorrow. 
Generals Dewet and Delarey commanded 
the Boers forces.”

war
leavens
confidently attributed the success of the 
Ontario farmers in gaining and holding 
the British market for cheese against the 
competition of the world, and their pres
ent effort gaining strength every year to 
compete in the same market for the sup
ply of butter and bacon. It goes without 
saying that excellence in the proportion 
of those commodities implies a correspond
ing excellence in good farming.

was

FUNERAL OF THE
LATE W. T. WILBUR.anti-peacefinished the

Dorchester, N. is.. March 7.—The fun
eral of the late William T. tiVilbur took 
place from liis late residence at 2 o’clock 
this afternoon, the funeral was quite large
ly attended, many friends and relatives 
of deceased, from a distance were present. 
The funeral service was conducted by Rev. 
J. Roy Campbell, assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Fullerton of l’etitcodiac, was held in the 
Episcopal church. The remains were in
terred in Dorchester cemetery.

total trade with Great Britain, 
which was $108,083,642 in 1874, never again 
reached that figure during the whole 

that followed up to- the 
defeated in

was already known
ooOtfrtY

ieelsed auti oorr«ot«»o iot us £!*?*!* *el 
graph *hcJ» w«#k by b.Uoromiselon Merchant*, stall* *
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natural outcome of all this is very 
DUt by the Montreal Witness, which 

ildfst
twenty-two years 
time the Conservatives were

In 1895 it had fallen as'low as 
$32,988,727. For 1899 the figures are $136,- 
151,978, an increase of almost one-half.

notwithstanding the

be supposed will not ill the n 
of "imagination be designated the 
of Mr. Tarte:—

0 uleaf Tongues * fc Beef Kuaai*. * * choir»,e«- ' 'nrnwl » *louer.choir* 4a!rv paq**d.„. t 2> »'
Bntier. talr .... . - .(

The commissioner of agriculture, Hon. Seomn ••• ““ mi. - < xi
Mr. Labillois, in the last i*uc of the e0e',. IS peck.-." .............. [J g “ J «
Provincial Gazette gives notice that he ...IV. ""I « * “ J
will supply seed wheat at cost, lhe var t'abbage eacR............ ••• ” „ V
ieties are White Russian, Red Fyfe, White? Duck. V pair... • —•
Fi fe. Every precaution will be taken s<ge. bencry "7. ••■.«3* ,'j .
to" procure clean seed. , , Kiwi r osir ^

One thousand pounds of the celebrated . Ill U lu “ 0 12
Carter's Kangeroo Sweede Turnip seed -gotvin <►»■ •• • 5 3? ", 0 11
have been imported,from Messrs. James Pork r *«"£»• ; ? £ «
Carter & Co., London, and will be dis- ^
tributed in large or small quantities at parsnip* peck 
25 cents per pound. Small lots will be sent •
bv mail. This seed has given universal Kîîlp* 5 Jock.. .. 
satisfaction the last two years, being a ooo»t«» ■****». «moL*» re*
Iieavv cropper and very solid flesh, pro- jesî(botetiers) F ceioeu • - *5 *? nt
during in some cases 1,200 bushels per geel, per qo*n*r (boovyl « ,. j! ,J

8 Applications should be made as ^SSSSSSSS^T'' J' ”
possible to the department ot f„ltter (in tnbMF e...... •■..-»» „ £ «6

Matter (lamp! F  ....................®
B liter (roll) V » ...................Î “ « Ï "J
;»lf*kinsFH> .............. .‘••Eli .. ,

Cabbage F dos.- ....... ®. TE .. * /SSSEVST! |

::::::
HamFU..........................  ” " .. .5:::r -
tiS&TXX: v.v.v »•
if ation F » (carcan»)...............eotaioes *■ bill........................... 1
PsitnlpsFbht............... b!l
pork (irewi)F •   0 ,
Pork, f tobl............................“Si to irIbrmldei,, F h............................« * '
rnrfcPVH ..... ........... i ■,i i U '*
Veal F *i(wvrr»»*i ... ... n,1 “ 11 "s

t> r61896. Seed Wheat at Cost. 11

fhe origin of the evil is, we suppose, 
srstood by all. Ever since b:r Wilfrid 
tier achieved triumphs by his Ini- 
tl policy,a policy in which he was much 
tiger because he was a French-Cana- 
; his jealous opponents started a de
late policy of slander. Every ex- 
aion of good-will that came from Eng- 
[ towards Sir Wilfrid envenomed them 
L and they set themse v.;s to mousing 
t’ spite among the Lokiiso-speai.ing 
lie of the Dominion agami.» a French 
jjer whom, without a vestig# or shadow 
truth they denounced as disloyal. A 
* treasonable course than thus to 
tse the more numerous race against 
minority, a minority whose position 
he Empire was to say the least a deli- 
, one, could not have b.ren devised, 
it was deliberately planned and per 
mtly followed for two years. ’

who is disposed to regard the 
fair mind will

Strange to say, 
charge made and long maintained by the 

that the sole result of
St. John Man's Brains. Optimist—The days are beginning to get 

longer now. Pressimist—I don’t know; lily 
notes come due as fast as ever.

Conservative press 
the Fielding tariff was to destroy a large 

with Germany and Belgium, the 
trade with these two countries 

before, that

The Boston Post lias an illustrated ar
ticle related to a “hydraulic water tower 
and fire escape”—the invention of James 
McPartland, of Aroostook county, Me. 
The Post says: “Mr. McPartland is a 
plumber. He was in moderate circum
stances when lie reached this city. To- 

his brains may have netted him

trade
aggregate 
is larger than it ever was

increasing from $5,421,135 ____  i\
On and after Sunday, January 14, 1900.

Daily (Sunday excepted) as
OD

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN 
Express for CampbeKton, Pagwaeh, Plc- 

tou and Halifax..
Express for Halifax, New Glasgow and

Pictou..........

0 lvwith Germany 
in 1895 to |9,013,025 in 1899, and that with 
Belgium from *693,019 in 1895 to *3,168,136

1 7*
0 *' “ 0 <5
0 26 “ 0 2 â 
0 US “ 0 1' 
0 '« " 0 18 
0 » " 0 20

London, March 8.—Mr. Spenser Wil- 
inson, in the Morning Post to-day says.— 

“The Boer retreat is disappointing. It 
reminds me of a conversation I had with 
Lord Roberts seven years ago while his 

tour of the Punjab. I wanted

trains will run 
follows:—morrow

a million dollars.” He has just Leen to 
New York and placed a. working model 
of his invention on the street and for two 
hours the traffic of Broadway and Thirty- 
seventh street was blocked by a gaping,

in 1899.
Exports to Great Britain increased from 

$61,856,990 in 1895 to $99,091,855 in 1899; 
to Germany from $626,976 to $2,219,569; to 
Belgium from $259,402 to $849,413.

The effect of the new conditions upon 
the trade in imports from Great Britain 
lias been very marked indeed. So long 

1873 that trade amounted to $68,-

....... 7.25guest on a .
to know all about certain points in the 
campaign in Afghanstan and- accordingly 

"asked him why lie almost always sent a 
detachment to turn the enemy. I added 

why such an operation 
might be dangerous in a European war.

“Lord Roberts replied that as legaids a A sleeping car will be attached to the train 
European war, he quite agreed with me. ieaT)ng st. John at 17.30 o’clock for Quebec 
but lie added : ‘You should always con- a n d Montreal. Passengers transfer at Monc- 
sider the enemy with whom you have to ton. 
deal. Turn an Asiatic and he will always 
go “Until now none of us lias classed the 
Boers with the Asiastics but we know et 
last that, so soon as their flank is nicnacàl 
they are off. This looks very much as 
though recent events had demoralized 
them.

“Yesterday's event is not quite con- 
clusive.lt cannot .be the Boer game to be 
beaten in detail. Their only chance is to 
collect the bulk of their forces for a de
cisive battle. If they have not enough men 
or spirit to stand up to Lord Roberts, 
their case is hopeless. It begins to look 
indeed, as if my original estimate of the 
strength of the enemy’s forces—about 50,- 
006—were not far wrong, In that case, 
the game is up; for they must have lost

acre, 
early as 
agriculture.

___ 12.05
....... 16.40Express for Sussex .admiring crowd of 5,000 people. It is said 

be has been offered $1.000,000 for bis 
patents. Mr. McPartland is" a St. John 
Ilian-

Express for Quebec and Montreal .... 17.30 
Accommodation> one

lent situation with a 
snt in any particular from this state- 

The Witness might

for Moncton, Truro,VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

reasons
Halifax and Sydney .......... ... 22.10ago as

000,000, but during the period that fol
lowed and for which the politicians wire 

their extreme loyalty to Great

Arawa, at Liverpool, Feb 25.
Alcides, at Glasgow, March 2.
Beugore Head, at Belfast, Feb 27. 
Concordia, from Glasgow. March 3.
Consols, at Bremen, Jan 26.
Daltonhall, from London, Feb 26.
Lake Superior at Liverpool, March 5.
Lake Huron, from Moville, March 4.
Malin Heed, from Dublin, March 7. 
Manchester Shipper, from Manchester, Feb

ruary 28. , . _
Pydna, from Las Palmas, March 5. 
stratnavon, from Manchester via Sydney, 
Jan 7. . _

Dunmore Head, from Ardrossan, March o. 
Sylviana, at London. March 6.
Etolia, at Halifax, March 7.

t of the case.
farther and told of tile dclib- TERRIBLE SUFFERING FROM 

ASTHMA.
Mrs. J. Wethom, of Mount Forest, Ont., 

“For a number of years I have been

B gone .
« plans laid for setting race against 

the Montreal Star and tome 
in Ontario begs n

protest
Britain are responsible, there was 
tant falling off until in the year ending 
June 30th, 1897, or about the time Mr. 
Fielding’s tar.ff was introduced, they had 
declined to $29,412,188. In the year the 
returns for which are now at hand, the 
total has been increased to $37,000,123.

Another significant fact in this connec
tion is that While in the year 1896 the iin- 

from Great Britain were just less 
actually more

A sleeping car will be attached to the train 
leaving St. John at 22.lO o'clock for Halifax.

a con-
j, when 
*ervative papers

says;
a sufferer from Asthma, and during that 
time 1 have consulted many doctors oh my 
case, and have used many of the so-called 
cures, for Asthma, but never got Relief. 
At times 1 have been so bad that I found 
it necessary to have the doors and win
dows open to get my breath. I had given 
up in despair of ever being cured till 1 
heard of your preparation—Catarrhozone. 
t have used it and am now perfectly cured 
—thanks to your wonderful medicine. I 
recommend it aS a positively sure cure for 
Asthma. Uatarrli-o-zonc is a guaranteed 
cure for Catarrh, Asthma, and Bronchitis. 
Sold by all druggists. Trial outfit sent for 
10c in stamps by N. C. POLSÔN & CO., 
Kingston, Out., Proprietors.

Vestibule Dining and Sleeping Cars on the 
Quebec and Montreal Express.against Laurier and I arter crusade 

. the deriding of troops to At'ricn. A 
n'nent Conservative on that occasion 
t so far as to say that if Laurier 
; the troops they would ruin him poli- 
ily in Quebec, and if he did not Send 
L they would ruin him in Ontario, 
leaking of the recent riots in Mon- 

“That the

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST.JOHN.
Express from Sussex.........................
Express from Montreal and Quebec
Express from Halifax ..........
Express from Halifax .......
Accommodation from Moncton ........ a.. 24.45

8.30 
.. 12.20 

........... 16.00
A RESIDENT PHYSICIAN.-That’s 

what you could rightly call Dr. Von Stans 
Pineapple Tablets—for after all how few are 
the family complaints that cannot be reach
ed and treated directly through the stem- 
ach. These wonderful little physicians—-00 
of them in a box—35 cents—heal all stom
ach disorders in old or young incipient 
cases or chronic cases—they are pure and 
palatable.

19.15

Bhlpa.
Trojan, from Mobile, via Genoa. Jan 16- 
Marianna Madre, from Pensacola via Lee- 

horn. Jan 8.
Avon, from St Helena via Demerara, J an 22. 
Charles S Whitney, from Rouen. Feb 24.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard 
time. Twenty-four hour notation.

D. POTTINOBR, 
Gen. Manager.

ports
than $33,000,000, there 
duty collected upon them than there was 

when the total was just over

wasi|, the Toronto Globe says: 
jténcal campaign of the Montreal Star 
i the Toronto News and their ufliee 

•*t Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Tarte 
red much to do with these lamentable 

These papers recklessly

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 12, 1900.
last year
$37,000,000. So that it may be said the net 

It of the Fielding tariff has been to 
allow $4,000,000 of British goods to come

CITY TICKET OFFICE:
_ Ï King Street, St John, N. B.Few women object if a man brings pres

sure to bear on his suit.
resu

imeets.
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